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Thie PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-COMMONWEALTH
WHEATGROWERS' RELIEF ACT.

Participants in 1936.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES asked the Chief See-
ttarx :-l, What are the natkes of the per-
sons who participated in the distribution of
the sum of £1I37,000 provided by the Corn-
moniveitith Wheatgtowers' tlief Act, 1935,
and distributed by the State Oovernmentt
2, To what extent did those persons respec-
tively participate?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: To
answer these questions it would be necessary
to obtain froin file various branch offices of
the bank lists, of the names of the :3,093
when tgrowera who hare reeeived aLssistance
under the Act, with tlmc amount paid to eachi.
'Thle completioni of these returns would take
considerable timec, and entail expense which
is not considered to be justified, and for
whichi the f und miakes no Provision.

Rtecipiets in 1934.

Hon. J. J. 110 AIES asked the Chief Sec-
retary: What are the names of the person,
referred to by the .linister for Lands
("Hanisard," 10th December, 1934, page
2107), who received an additional 2s. per
acre for wheat harvested 1933-34?

The 0111EP SECRETARY r-eplied: The
2s. per acre is an estimated figure based anl
the fact that average sustenance granted
would be about £30, aind the average area

QUESTION-STATE SHIPPING
SERVICE.

Vessels' Earnings.

Ho]]. S. J. HOLMES asked the Chief Sec-
retary: Referring to the earnings shown in
the State Shipping Service balance sheet for
the year ended 30th June, 1934-i18,602
14s. ld.-what prtoportion *as eatned by the
'fWoolindla." qL aiigaroo,' and "Kybra"?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
"Koolinda," £88,8.59 16s, lid.; "tanga-
too, £67,O89. 3s. lid.; £63 bra," £,25,590
1OF. O6l.; miscellaneous, S s. 7d.; total,
£1081.602 l4s. id.

BILL_-ST. GEORGE'S COURT.

Roa1d a third time and passed.

BILL -CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Report of ComittHee adopted.

BILL-NATIVE FLORA PROTECTION.

Secvnd Reading.

HON. H. J. YELtAND (East) [4.39] in
moig the second rending. said: I have

been entrimted With this Bill, and hope the
House wiill pass. it. T'he measure seeks to re-
peal the 'Na-tive Flora Protection Act o~f
I012, mid to substitute this piece of legis-
lation to rniect the altered conditions. Since
1.412 qluite a. diffetent state of atffairs has
arisen whieb demiands hie, priotection of a
goond deal cit our native flora. Let ec say
at the outset that the Bill will not ini any'
way) intetfere with the Fore~s Act o f.
t'918-31. The measure is to come into force
by proclamnktion, on. the issuing of which
onily those plants mentioned in the sehed-ule
will be affected. However, the Governor
may notify, by proclamation, at any tine,
that any wildflowet or native pilant is p-o-
tecteti, so that at any tuture time any othl
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native plant may be brought under the pro-
;isious of the measure,

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Will that include
double-gees?

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: They are im-
ported iplants.

Hon. H. J. YE1LLAXD: Provision is also
made to remove the name of any native
plant from the schedule. The main feature
of the Bill prohibits the picking and sale
of any prdocted plant during the protected
season. I have information to give con-
cerning- the devastation that has taken place
amiongst a good deal of our native flora, and
it is felt that some protection of those
plants should he provided. Clause 8 pro-
vides for prevenfti'ng the mutilation or de-
struction of any protected. plant on reserve
land. When the Hill was first mooted theze
"-as a suggestion that it should apply' to
private land also. Difficulties arose and that.
provision had to be eliminated, hat we were
advised to exert every effort to give in-
formation to the public that the destruction
of wvildflowers on private land not used for
general cultivation should be restricted as
far as possible. Clause 10 prohibits any
personl front selling or exposing for sale aniy
wildflower showing evidence from the cit-
ting that the plant bearing it had been de-
strayed or was likely to suffer from the
rough handling it liad received. Any breach
of that provision 'will be an offence.

I-Ion. C. B. Williams: Of course, they
would not cut such plants before they were
put in the shop, would they!

Hon. H. J. XtELLAND: If the flowers
were cut instead tof being pulled, there
would, not be nearly so many complaints.
Take the beautiful Lesehenaultia; when
people pick it they invariably pull it up by
the roots. If cut with a knife it would he
equivalent to pruning, and in the followving*L
seaeson the original bush would grow again.
generally with greater rigour than previ-
ously. When a plant or tree is pruned, no
jagged surface is left exposed to the air,
as happens when a p~laInt is broken or pulled.
Naturally putlling has 1a detrimental effect
on a plant. What applies to the pruning'
of our cultivated trees applies also to the
cutting of flowers from native plants. Under
Clause 11, the Minister is granted dlisere-
tionary power to waive certain conditions
by issuing licenrses to pick protected wld-
flowers for scientific p)urposes. If anyone
were going through the country to ascertain
for scientific purposes the value of some

of our plants, be could be granted a License
to do so. When a scientist is granted
an opportunity of that kind, he takes
only those plants suitable for his pur-
pose of scientific investigation. The
object is to allow persons to mnake
investigations for scientific purposes any-
where in W\estern Australia.

Hon. W. J. '.\ann: The Bill will ieain
the end of all wild flower shows throughout
the State.

H~on. 11I. J. YELLA-ND: I do not think
so. In order to police the Act, provision is
made for the appointment of honorary iii-
spectors: anmd to prevent the handling
of illegal consignments on the railways, the
Coimnissiomner of Railways is empowered,
throug-h his officers, to refuse any consign-
mentls of wildflowers that uay lie reason-
ably suspected of haqving been obtained in
contravention of the Act.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: It wvill never be pos-
sible to prove a charge under the measure.
All that will result from passing the meas-
tire will be the moral effect.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That applies to
a great deal of legislation. The moral
effect, however, is greater than the legal
results. Penalties are provided: a fine of
up to £10 for a first offence, up to £C20 for
a second offence, and up to £30 for a third
and any subseqtuent offence. The Bill also
provides for the making of regulations. I
ask lion. members to take note of the
schedule on page 5 of the Bill, containing a
list of all the most beautiful species of wild
flowers to lie found in Australia-and not
only in Australia but in the wvorld. The
schedule wvould conic into force with the pro-
clamnation of the measure. Some of the
flowers can be removed from the schedule
if that course is found advisable, and other
flowers can be added to it as occasion may
demand. That covers the provisions of the
Bill, but I should like to mention a few
reasons why our wild flowers should be pro-
tected. In 1926 a Science Congress was held
in Western Australia, and a New South
Wales lady attendimng it was heard to ask
whether the claim of Western Australians
that their wild flowers were superior to those
of her State was well founded. She put
the question to the then Professor of
Biology in New South W ales, and the reply
Professor Harrison gave is significant. He
said, "My good lady, Western Australia
possesses the finest specimens of wild
flowers not only in Australia but in the en-
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tire world." The lady would not believe it
until shte had been taken. on trips into vani-
oils parts of the country and shown just
what Western, Australia's wild flowers are.
I heard a lecture by the same professor on
the importance of Western Australian wild
flowers to the world's science. He said that
three different sciences-botany, zoology
and geology enlabled, scientists to prove a
theory of recent origin known as the "Con-
tiental Drift" theory. It is to the effect
that in the early stages of the creation of
the world South America and Australia were
joined to South Africa, and that by some
ineans the three continents became .separ-
ated, South America going away to the west
and Australia passing down, as it were, to
near the South Pole and eventually drifting
upwards into its present location.

Hon. W. J, Mann: Australia has been
drifting ever since, financially!

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The hon. member
slpeaks lightly of the drift of continents,
but I can inform him that even at the pre-
sent time scientific observations are being
taken respecting the movement believed to
be taking place in the case of Iceland. That
island is -believed to move towards America
and the Arctic regions. Scientists use hot-
anieal specimens from this State to prove
that the theory is -well-fnunded. Geologic-
ally the theory accounts for conditions
in the centre of Australia, where evidences
are found of that portion of the earth's sur-
face having once been a region of ice. This
indicates that at one time it was part of the
Antarctic Continent.

Hon. J. Cornell: Andi it has turned right
roundV

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: It has drifted
further north. A strange fact is that in
South America and in the southern parts
of Western Australia and also in South
Africa arc to be found plants which are
very much alike, indicating that they have
sprung fromt a common origin. Further,
there are indicaitions, of the geological
structure of the three continents having
been somewhat the same. Botanical speci-
iens from Western Australia form part

of a centre of a scientific research
that is in progress throughout the
world in regard to the theory of
continental drift. Professor G. F. NXicholls,'
w-ho occupies the Chair of Biology ait
ouir own University, and is now away onl
zu d* leave, will make a speeial trip to

South Ameriea in order to gain first-hand
knowledge of the zoological aspect of the
subject.

lion. T1. MNoore: But somne plants are
universal.

Honi. 11. J1. VEiLtALND: Yes: hut soinc
aie not.

Hon. T. 'Moore : Is the theory that we
were -all joied together oiiel

Ron. H. J. XTLLAYrD: I could not say'
that. If the lhon. membler would Pare to
make a trip amiong the islands north of this
Continent, just below the iHands ly-ing- to
the South of AsiaL, he0 will finld tha1t thereC is al
Clear-cut division between the trees growing-
on those islands and our eucalypti, the lat-
ter going up to a defined line and t'crv
clearly stopping tlieie. Only a few mniles
Further north, in the islandis smith of Asia,
starts the Asian arboreal growth.

H-oil. J1. Cornlvl : The Sant! thing applies
to races of' mani.

Rn,. H. J7. YE"%LAND: It is anl indica-
tion that at one time there was a greater-
separation than those few miles. I mlerel yrefer. to thle matter as a proof that outr
ntative flora is somlething receiving the atten-
tion of the whole scientific world with refer-
ence to that theory. Western Australia is
divided into three distinct zones: the K1Limi-
berleys, where we have a speccial growth of*
plants peculiar to that tegion; the central
portion of thie State, chiefly inulga : and
then the S7ou th -West Division, Curiously
enough. f lie Souith-,West Divisioj is con-
sidered. to lie one of the oldest portions of
the earth's surfamce. containing as it dioes
Iniuiy of those flowers which are character-
istic of an extremely- early ae. for instance,
the woolly or blanket plant and kngaroo
paw. Those two speies indicate a growth
ap)pertainiing to an age long before that of
the more advanced portions of the Eastern
States. Western Aus-tralia has retained
soln anilas of, the anceienlt plant life. in
the whole of! Western Australia there are,
6,000-odd species of native flora. Abwout
half of those are found in the SuhWs
Div ision.

Bl. G. AV Miles: Onlyv half?
Hon. Hl. J. YELLA-ND: About half. F

may sa Y that the information I am trivine-r
comles, from the Governmient Botanist. 0f'
those 3,.000 plants, a ppioxinmate]lv, grrowing
in the South-West Division 75 per cent. ai'e
not to he found in ain % other part of the
world. Thus we have somiething of which
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we maiv jiistly be proud, Its effect uipon
the scientific world is such as to draw a
great deal of attention to 'Western Australia,
Roughly, 2,000 to 2,500 of the species are
indig~enous to this State. In spite of that,
the only place where we can get seeds of
these plants, our own plants, in any quan-
tity is in the Eastern States. Hon. memibers
will have observed in the Pres-s a couple of'
days ago a paragraph drawing attention to
sonic special flowers that had been grown in
England front seed produced in America.
The Englishman ,ent tlunn to his son
in Western Australia, and when tb2 son
had grown them lie foud thait they
were the blue lace flower of Western Aus-
tralia. That fact shows how thle seed is dis-
tributed. The seed of thle blue lace had been
"cont to I ngland as that of a peculiarly fine
garden flower of Amprica. and by a circujitous;
route it returtied to its place of origin. -Most
seeds of our native plants are to hie obtained
in any considerable quantity only out-side
'Western Australia. Gooing to Melbourne
one is offered there at bunch of Melbourne
boronia. It is thle Western Australian boronia,
hut it has been cultivated in Melbourne
and has become known as "Melbourne"
horonia. As regards the red flowering gum,
pe(ople in the East ask whether we hove any.
They, will not believe that it is a native of
Westerit Australia and to be found nowhere
else in the world. Simply because the seed
has been sent to other countries, atnd dis-
tributed thence as a product of those coun-
tides, the statement as to its Western Ais-
tralian origin is dishelieved. Take the Swan
R~iver daisy. Nearly all the seeds -we Let of
that conme fromt England anti America. One
scarlet flower. Grevill ea, g-rows profusely all
arlounid Perth and 'Joodvay, especially on
the old road to Toodyny. -Some of its seed
had been sent fromt Adelaide to people in
Perth, and these people grew it. Eventu-
ally they exhibited the plnt at a show As.
somlething new. A botanist had a look at(
the plant and s;aid, "You can get that bly the
toti up iti our own hills.' Now, these are
the flowers which we are allowing to become
extincet. Theyv grow iti profusion all around
uts, but we are allowing- them to be destroyed.
Thle time has, conic wheti we should take a
little mnore pride in one of the best gifts
bestowed onl ui by Nature-not so inich a
gzift that will return hard cash. but a thing
of beauty and( also of scientific importance.
Mfay I refer to the destr~ction of kangaroo

paws6 that is taking place. This in itself
would be sufficient jLSticatiunl for the in-
troduction of the Bill. Years, ago when we
travelled fronm Perth to York or Northani
it was quite a pleasure to see the profusion
of kangraroo, paws that were growing by the
roadside. To-day we see very few indeed,
and this is due to thle mnanner in which the
flower has been plucked. Almost inivariabl 'y
the plant is pulled up by the root, and SO
destroyed. If it were cut tHie person who
plucked is would have the pleasuire of pos-
sessing the flower, and lie would also have
the satLdaetion of knowing that he had in
that way increased] the stength of [he tool
portion. is action in just Ceitti ug the plant
woLuld have the effect of buildingr up thle root
surface. If mierely the (lower is plucked the
vitality of the plant is concentrated up)on
thle other portions, anyd in the followving year
even better blooi~ wilt result. Bat the
mtonlent the root surface is dlest-royed, the
plant isi destroyed for ever, and there is no
chance of its reproduceing itself.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Don'-t you think that
fires hare been largely responsible for the
destruction in this respect9

'Hon. H. J. YELLAND: No; probably
the flowers would grow up Again front thle
roots, unless of course the fire had burnt
into the roots.

Hlon. W. J. Mann : Is it not dtificilit ro
pull uip the kangaroo paws by the rooks?

Hon. H. J. YELaLAND: If you pull the
flower out YOU leave a small bole
in'to which the moisture drains and into
which' also the air has access, nnd the roots
that may%- remain dry up. There are eight
species of the kangaroo paw. The large rledt
and green paw is perhaps the best
oif all, and being greatly sought after is the
paw that has suffered most. There is also
the black kangaroo paw known ais the Mae'-
ropidia fulinginosa. That is totally dif-
ferent from the red and green paw. The
black paw is becoming scarce, and we are, inl
dlanger of losing iti altogether. It is timie
therefore that we took steps to have it pInr-
teeted.

Hon. C. W. 1files: It should have been
donle y-ars ago.

Hon. H. J. YELLAYO:. Then there is
another to which I should i-ike to refer, andi
it -is one of the most beautiful in the State.
It is known as VetricordinL OrantliS, andi is
found in the light country between Watheroo
and Irwin River. This flower is liltlv to be-
czome extinct as the land onl width it zrowu;
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comes into cultivation. All these flowers
have been grown on sandplaius, and
their existence is threatened. Their flis-
appearance would he a great disaster, and
I should say that the botanical -world would
suffer considerably thereby. When it grows
on the roadside, almost everyone who passes
picks it, and does so without taking ally
interest in whalt he Veaves in tile ground.
Ver~y often the 1plan't is so mutilated that
it does not grow again. It might interest
nmemb ers to know that the present Lieut.-
Governor's name has been handed down to
0he botanical world by one of our Jpllnts
being given the n~ame of V. Mlitchelliana.
This is tile latest Vetricordia found, aurl
constitutes the turty-eig-htb.

Hon. L. 1B. Bolton: There are somne beauti-
Cul slpecimns around the Watheroo Observ-
a tory.

Hon. H1. J. VELUAND: It is hoped tlio
we may be able to preserve the plant there.
Iami puffing, up a ease for tile preserva1-

tion of these fine specimlens of p)lalnt life
that have inade 'Western Australia famnous.
The orchid collectors in the past have been
veryv destructive in their methods. Almnogt
invariably they pull the planit right out. If
tliey~ only took tie trouble to cut the flowor
or even pinched it off with their finger, na-ils,
thle underground portionl would he pro-
served. LUnfortunately, however, it hars been
thle practice to pull it out and in every' in-
stance the underground portion has been
destroyed. This is due to stupidity, or per-
haps I should say an entire lack Of know-
ledge concerning thle treatment of plant life.
Wre are hopeful that good will result fromn
Ahe paicn of the Bill. It may be pos-
sible with this legislation to preserve our
best flowers which are now destroyed every
year thr6ughI ignorance. One could go on
almost ad lilt on this question. It is our de-
sire to prevent tf.L pulling of ivildflowen--
and the unrestricted collecting of these
blooms. We have seen people returning-
in the flower excursion trains, with
their antis laden with blooms which they
cannot possibly utilise, andi I guarantee,
that if you wvent in-to thle backyard
the nest day you would find all thin'
flowers in thle rubbish binl. The flowers, it
-will therefore be sein, are plucked merely
for the love of gathering, themn.

H~on. J. .1. Holmnes: This Bill will not pre-
vent that.

Hion. H. .XT 4 AD It will hare a
mnoral effect.

Heol. TI. Mkoore: Wilt it prohibit the run-
ning of flower-excursion trains?9

Hon. Hi. J. VELLAND: I do not say it
will do that; nor will it prevent anyone
fromn collecting flowers in the proper way.
Thlat is what we are aiming at. Wle desire
to educate the public in the direction of
treating, the flowers with respect, and in
that way preserving thenm. I should like
to make thle suggestion to the Minister that
perhaps the Government at seine time or
other wvil bIe able to find a little land in
certain localities w;here it will be possible
to make reserves and grew the, flowers
under protection. The plants would then
thrive in their native habitats. I amn satis-
fied that if other countries had the wonder-
fit] heritage we have in King's Park, they
would have created that place into a wvild-
flewer reserve, and grown there many spe-
es of our best plants.

lion. J. Nicholson: TI' hat has been at-
temp1 ted, but the soil was found to be, not
favourable.

Hlon. H. J. YELLiANII: Yes, for certain
flowers. There -are some, however, that
would grow there.

Hion. 3. 'Nicholson: They have received
attentionl.

IHon. H. J. YELLAND: The kangaroo
paw tllat are growing ill the park are
really a credit to the board controlling the
area, and in the Spring thousands visit
thle park to see them.L when in bloom.
Every effort should be magde to increase
the number of wildflowers that can be
growin there. I (10 not know that there is
mu1ich mnore tilat can he said. The object
of the Bill is to preveint the plucking of
flowers by tile rootsi, and to create reserves
where the bloomis canl he seen. The Govern-
ment would be well advised to put into
force regutlations with that object in view.
I have given a brief outline of the Bill and
the reasons for its introduction. I admit
I hare rambled a good deal in dealing with
the subject, but I hlave done so from the
point of view of dnitx, and also because of
the effect of the wildflowers of Western
Australia onl the botanical world. I trust
that nieinbers. will give me ever *v assistance
to put tile Bill through. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

RON. 0. F. BAXTER (East) [i3]:
There is no doubt that the object of the
Bill is a wvorthy one, but just hlow it -will
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work out in actual practice is difficult to

say The Bill leaves so many loopholes.
For instance, Clause 4 reads-

The Governor may notify by proclamation
piublislhed in the ''Gazette'' that any wild-
flower or native plant specified in the procla-
mation is protected under this Act in any part
or parts of Western Australia specified in the
proclamation.

That is, when it is proclaimed. This is not
the first attempt that has been made to
prevent vandalism with regard to our na-
tive flora. An Act was passed in 1912 and
the late Sir Walter Kingsmill was respon-
sible for it. Everyone who was associated
with him will remember the interest he
took in the flora and fauna of 'Western
Australia. This Bill conmes into force when
it is proclaimed. That was the position
with regard to the Act of 19.12. Clause. I
reads-

Tis Act may be cited as the Native Flora
Protection Act, 1935, and shiall come into Op-
eration on a dnte to be fixed by proclamation,
and not more than six months from thbe passing
of this Act,

The original Act provides that "it shall come
into operation on a date to he fixed by pro-
clamation not less than three months and not
more than six months from the passing, of
the Act." Our worthy President, whose
memory is very good and is an acquisition
to the House, reminded me that the parent
Act was never proclaimed.

Hon. G. W. Miles: That was a disgrace
to the Government of the day.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It was very much
more -workable as a measure than this Bill
will he. It is a very simple Aet, and does
not leave the loopholes that are left in this
Bill,

Hon. .J. J1. Holmes: Why not proclaim
the old Act?

HOn. C. F. BAXTER: It is too late to
do that. Clause 6 reads-

Any person who in any locality, area or part
of the State specified in a proclamation under
-Section 4 wilfully picks during thle protected
period mntioned in the proclamation any pro-
tectedl wildflower or protected native plant to
whicl the proclamation relates commits an of-
fence; provided that this subsection shall not
apply where such wildflower or native plant is
picked on farl private land.
Arc we going by an Act of Parliament to
prevent persons fromn picking wildflowers
in places where they are growing in pro-
fusion? M3any people go out on Sundays
and holidays for a day's outing. It is their

delight to (10 so and it is very good for them.
It creates a good spirit amongst people that
they should gather and bring home a few
native flowers. If the flowers are picked
judiciously no harm is done to the plants.
The persons we ought to deal writh ure the
vandals.

Hon. H, 3. Yelland: Can you tell me why
the Act was not proclaimed'?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I do not know.
That was a question for the Government of
the day. The proviso to Clause 6, as I have
said, reads -

Provided that this subsection shall not apply
Where such wildflower or native plant is picked
on any private laud.

Suhelause 2 of Clause 7 read,'-
it shall be a sufficient defence in any prose-

cation under this section to prove that the
wildflower or native plant w;as picked in a
place not included in any proclamaqtion afore-
said.
Subelause 2 of Clause 8 says-

in any prosecution under this section it shall
lie a% sufficient defence to prove that the mat-
ter charged as an offence was the result of
accident.

Look at the loophole there. How is it pos-
sible to enforce anything under a measure
of this kind q It wvill not be possible to get
a prosecution. The moral effect may, how-
ever, do some good. The Act of 1912 is a
definite one, and- does not provide -the loop-
holes that have been left in this Bill. The
measure before us will be of very little use
in gaining the end desired by is sponsors.
Clause 12 provides that the 'Minister may
appoint honorary inspectors to assist in the
carrying Out of the provisions of the Act.
There is nothing more pernicious in our
every-day life than hionorary inspectors.
We generally find that these people are
appointed' from amongst persons who have
a particular kink in the direction sought by
the particular Act under which they are
appointed. They ne-ver recognise any rea-
sonable limit. They give no end of worry
and trouble to many people. Clause 12
should certainly be deleted. .1

Hon. H. J. Velland: Sonic inspectors will
have to be appointed.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: NKo doubt. Section
6 of the 1912 Act reads-

It shall he lawful for arts conistable or other
officer of the police force of Western Austra-
lia to examine any flowers or plants in thle pes-
scssion of any' person, and if such flowers or
plants appear to hav-c been obtainedl contrary
to tile provisions of this Act to detain the same
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and to dlemxand the name and address of the
person in possession of the sme.

That section should be emlbodied in the
Bill instead of Clause 12. 1 have a
great objection to honorary inspectors. I
knjow to what length they can go
and what troubles they have created in
the past. They wvould be continually
harassing people who were taking a holi-
day in the country, and, instead of the holi-
day being anl enjoyable one, the people con,-
cerned would spend a miserable day.

Hun. J. M. Mu-efarine : If v-on are goino
to protect our wildflowers you must (10 5011l0
thing.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes, hut this Bill
dloes not give adequate powver. It contains
too many loopholes, and ;widl not meet the
wishes Of its sponsors. If Section 6 of thle
1012 Act were inserted in place of Clause
12, somec good niight come out of the Bill.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You think the Act
should reguilate thle picking of wildflowers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Yes.
Honl. J. Nicholson: And that it shouldI not

prevent lpeople from picking them?
Hon. C. r. BAXTER: No. When bhip

proclamation is issued, under this Bill, no
one will be able to pick wvil1dflowvers, although
there is the loophole to which I have re-
ferred.

Honl. A. Thomson: Wildflowers cannot
be picked in K~ing's Park.

*Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No.
Hon. J. Nicholson: That etne, about

under the by-laws of King's Park.
Hon. C. F'. 13AXTER: There aire not

enough reserves such as King's Park.
Hon. L. raig: And they cannot he

picked in National Park.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: No and fllowers

should not be picked there. The tanges else-
where are covered with wildflowers. Tt does no
harmn to pick them, the ha-rni being, done
wvhen the plants are plledl up b 'y thjg roots.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It doe an harmi to
cut thle flowers.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Some of the
plants are broken instead of thle flowers
being cut. I support the second rdading,
but I want to see Clause 12 struck out auol
Section (1 of the Act inserted in its place.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (Ifetropoli-
tan-Suburban) [5.22] : 1 support the Bill.
I feel that members who are not prepared
to support it cannot value our native flora

as they should value it. Our flora is of
advertising value quite apart froml its
beauty. If we do not support tile measure,
n-e may live to regret that we have not
done so. A very large. floral exhibition was
recently arranged in Newcaistle, Newv South
l1rnlIes.' Specimens were gathered there
from mnyni countries of the world. There
w-as considierable representation from Ger-

mailyv Belgium, Amneri ca anad England,
while thle e.xhibits from Western Australia
not only woil the first prize, lbut tlle chain-
pionship. The Western Australian exhibit
was much talked of because it represented
Su ch a slplendid display of our, wil dflowers.
Actually it wvas rather too early in the year
for the best possible exhibits to be shown.
Thle Western Australian display was so suc-
cessful that the horticulturists of the couln-
tries I have mentioned have prevailed upon
the Horticultural Society of Western Aus-
tralia to compete at the Crystal Palace
duin g the coming- year, on very mnuch thle
gamle lines as the contest iii Newv South
Wales. I am told that as the result of this
fine exhibition the Council of the New-
South Wales Horticultural Societyv have
notified that a sum of money wvill be avail-
able from the New South Wales Gov'ern-
ment for the purpose of collatingI protect-
lng and doing everything possible to pre-
serve our wildflowers. It is realised that
from the tourist point of vie"' wildflowers
constitute a great drawv to Australia in
that they induce numbers of tourists to
visit thle Commonwealth. It is rather a
tribute to the flora of Western Australia
that the New South Wales Government
should he eon tributing in this unselfish way'
to thle cost of preserving Western Austro-
Ii n wvild flowers, New South WalIes will
not get an zv diirect benefit from the ontla v,
hut it is expected that if people are induced
to v-is it A ustralIia to see thle w-ild(flowers in
this State them- will proceed to the Eater-i
States, and New Southl Wales willI beniefit
from the adlditional tourist traffic. If lov-ers
of wildflowers who wish to take some to
their homes cut then, properly end are
carefual about the plants themselves, not
much harm can aecrue. Tt is tlle vandal
Nvhlo does the harmn. -Many peop~le enjoy a
Sunday run in their cars and take the
opp)ortunit 'y of picking a fewv wildflowers.
There nre others who bring- home quanti-
ties of flowvers only to throw them away
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as soon as they return, because perhaps
they have withered. I1 amn supporting the
Bill miore with the idea of providing pro-
tection for the plants than for the flowers
themselves. Ani amendmnent could be in-
serted in the Bill to provide that the cut-
ting of wildflowers under certain condi-
tions would not he an offence. That would
be an improvement. I mun credibly informned
by members of the Council of the Hlorti-
cultural Society, which represents all the
horticultural societies in tile State, that
vandalismi is so rife amiongst those who
gther wildflowers, that somiething dras-

lie, mtst hie done to prevent it. I do not
,agree with Mr. Baxter in his objection to
Clause 12. Sonic proper authority must be
set uip for the protection of our native flora
and plants. lin inv opinion the reason whby
the Act of 1912 was not proclatimedi was
that the departmnent realised the ditfeirlty
of policing the Act. As it was not possible
to Jpolice it, the measure was allowed to go
by the board. I am told that in the Plant
D1iseases Act and the Fertiliser Act there
is power to appoint honorary inspectors
who assist in seeing that the. legislation is
properly carried into effect. This systeml
is ;aid to be working satisfactorily.

l-ion. C. F. Baxter: It is very unsatis-
fact ory. and causes no end of trouble.

Nll. .1. MW. AVCirA.RL[ANE :- I amt told
thint the work being dlone could not have been
done half so well but for the inaug-uration
(it the p)resent System.

lIon. C. F. Baxter: It miav have suited
the department, but it did not suit thle
public.

Hion. J. 3f. MIACFARLANE: This Bill
has been brought dlown because mnembers of
the public have to be restrained in some
way. TE a clause such as has been sug-,
g-ested by Mr. Baxter were embodied in the
Bill we igh-t as well refrain fromn passing
thle Dill. I do niot know whether the nmem-
h'er who has sponsored the Bill in this
Chanmber is in ag-reemnict with the amend-
inents I have placedl onl time Notice Paper.
The measure received a rough handling in
another place. I am in sympathy with the
movement, and T desire to see that our
native plants are protected mnore than the 'y
have been in the past. The object of the
am1endm-ents is to enable the measure to he
policed. I can give members the name of

a certain person, and the numbher of his
car, who, ai fortnight ago yesterday, con-
veyed over half a t on of the young plants
of the kangaroo pawv to Fremantle for ship-
ment to thle Eastern States. People imnport
clumps of our wildflowers, and when they
arrive at their destination in the Eastern
States they are broken ump into separate
plants and are sold at a large profit. This
practice is devastatinig mnany areas of our
native plants. Almiost every interstate boat
carries away large consignments of -wild-
flower plants of one sort or another. In this
way our parent plants arc being destroyed or
remioved from the State, arid something,
should be dore to cheek the practice. If
that is not done, future. g-enerations will
charg-e us with having been careless of our
trust. I hope the amiendmnent.s I have placed
onl the Notice Paper will receive close atten-
tion, it is useless to pass sumch leg-islation
unless wve provide powers enabling the pro-
visions of the mneasure to be enforced. The
Minister should certainly have authority to
appoint honorar 'y insp ectors to assist in
policing- the mieasure. I aum satisfied the, Minis-
ter will be able to secure tire services of vari-
ouis individuals who will assist iii that direcl-
tion and I huve already cited the precedent
for the appoimrtunent of honorar ,y inspectors
inl -onnlection with time Plan-s ])isease:, and
Fertilisers Acts.

On miotion by 1 ter. W. J1. Mann, debate
adjourned.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Legal Practitioners Act Amnendinwnt.

2, Supi-remec Court.

Received front the Assembly.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedicationr.

TM essage fromn the Assembly reiceived arid
read, requesting concurremee in !ihe follo'v-
ingZ resolution:-

That tire proposal for the h;Irtiorl revocation
of State Forest-; 'Nos. -20, 2:, 27, 29, 30, and
38. laid on tire Table of thre Legislative Assem-
bly, by command of His ENL.-lleaey the Lien-
tenanrt-Coverr'or, on the 2601L NYovemiber, 19.35,
loiecarried out.
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BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION till but arc not eligible to be mnnbets of anl
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion.
W. H. Kitson-West) [5.37] in moving the
secoud readiing said: Although this is a very
lengthy Bill, it i.s not half as formidable as
it would appeal-. Many of the clauses deal
with procedure and arise jparticularly from
the fact that, in order to give effect to the
decision of the Government to enable Goy-
ernment officers to have the right of access
to the Arbitration Court, the Arbitraition
Act must be amiondel- The amendment takes
the forni of a separate Part to the Act, and
it is therefore necessary to recapitulate in one
fonn or another the procedure to be
adopted, if the Bill be agreed to. The Bill
provides that Government officers shall have
the right of access to the -Arbitration Court
for the fixation of their wages, salaries,
allowances; and so forth. Ats members are
aware, under existing conditions Government
officers who are subject to the Public Ser-
vice Act have their salaries, wages, allow-
ances and overtime payments fixed by thle
Public Service Commissioner. Under the
provisions of tile Public Service Act, the
Commissioner is required to reclassify
those officers on1cc every five years. If
the Bill he agreed to, those particular
officers will he removed from the juris-
diction of the Public Service Conmmissioner
in that. regard and will have the right to
approach the Arbitration Court in relatioi
to the miatters I have mentioned. There are
other Government officers besides those who
are subject to the lProvisions of thle Public
Service Act of 1904. Some amre subject Ino
Ministers, some to various boards that have
been created from time to time, and some
to so-called commrissions. Those officers also
have been catered for in that, under the
definition of "Government officer," they are
included.

Honl. L. Craig: Including officers of the
Agricultural Bank?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes.
Hon. L. Craig: Are they to have access

to the court, toot
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. The

Bill in that regard is self-explanatory. If
members turn to the definition clause they
will ascertain just wvhat is meant by the
term "Government officer." Briefly, the
term applies to all those Who are eligible
':o be members of the Civil Service Associa-

industrial union.
Bll. G. -W. 7%iles: Is it proposed to

abolish the office of the Public Service Coal-
mnissioner?

The HONORARY INISTER: No, lie
wvill still have certain duties to perform. The
Arbitration Court wvill be called upon to fix
rates of pay and allowvances, etc., for these
officers, but only in classes or grades. The
salaries of individual officers wvill not be dealt
with by the Arbitration Court.

Hon. L. Craig: What do you mean by "in-
dividual officers"? Those who receive over
£700 a year?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No,
those under £700 a year. The Alphitration
Court will fix the salaries for grades or
classes for which a certain salary will he
provided,' and it wvill then be the ditty of the
Public Service Commissioner to place thosie
Governmtent ofiie, in their respective
grades or classes. So the Arbitration Court
will not be called upony to deal with indivi-
dual officers. The Bill further provides that
the Civil Service Association shall be regis-
tered, wvith its present consti'tution.

Hon. L. Craig: As anl industrial union?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Tn effect,

yes, with the right of access to the court. If
the members of the Civil Service Association
desire at any time to amend their constitu-
tion, they must Make application to the court
in the same manner as anry other industrial
union, In that event the court will notlify
any other industrial organisation that mayA
be affected by the proposed alterations, and
that other organisation, will have the right
to object to the proposed amendments of
the constitution, if deemied necessary. If
thle Bill be agreed to, it will he necessarv to
amend twoe other Acts-the Public Service
Act of 1904 and the Public Service Appeal
Board Act of 1920. The amendments to
those Acts are purely consequential follow-
ing upon the Bill now before members.
With regard to the fixation of salaries for
classes and grades, to which I have already
alluded, a limit is placed upon the court to
the extent that the officers to be dealt with
are to be those receiving up to a maximum
of £699 per annm. There are other officers
who receive £C700 a year or more. Under
the Public Service Act there are 54 such
officers who receive higher salaries than
£699. It is not considered desirable that
those particular officers shall be subject to
the Arbitration Court, although provision is
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made in the Bill that the Public Service
Commissioner, when assessing or varying
salaries of those particular officers, shall do
so in accordance with the decision of the
Arbitration Court in regard to the classes
dealt with by that tribunal. Amongst those
also are professional men, men whose duties
perhaps it might he correct to say cannot
very well he dealt with by the Arbitration
Court. They are men holding high positions
in the Pullic Service. Under the Public
Service Act, there are approximately 54
officers who Ure receiving more than £699
per annum. The Bill also provides that the
Arbitration Court may order the salaries.
and wages of Government officers to
be varied in accordance with varia-
tions in the cost of living, provided
that the aggregate variation in any one year
is £C5 or a multiple of £5. In othier words,
if the cost of living be increased or de-
creased by ant amiount less than £5 per
annum, there will be no variation in the
salaries I refer to, but if the cost of living
be varied to the evtent of £E5, or £10, or
£15, as the cae may he, the court may order
that those salaries shalt be varied accoid-
ingly. The question might be asked why
we have made this limitation at £69.9 per
annum. I have given one reason for it,
namely, that anyone in receipt of more than
£609 should not be subject to the Arbitra-
tion Court. In New South Wales thle oper-
ations of thle Industrial Arbitration Court
in respect of Government officers are
limited to those whose remutne ratio n does
not exceed £750 per annum. The Western
Australian Railways Classification Board
Act of 1920 excludes from the jurisdiction
of the Classification Board all heads and
sub-heads of branches. So there is a pre-
cedent for that provision. The Bill also
provides that the Civil Service Association
and the various employers-such as the
Public Service Commissioner, the Agricul-
tural Bank, thle Main Roads Board and
others-shall have the same rights and priv-
ileges as arc provided for in the existing
Arbitration Act for industrial unions of
workers or employers reistered under the
Ind'ustrial Arbitration Act. That is necs-
sary in order that the usual procedure ight
hie carried out when one party or the other
desires to approach the Arbitration Conrt.
The Bill encourages negotiations between
the parties before an approach to the
court, is made. There is provision Where-
by industrial agreements may be entered

into between the parties, thus perhaps
obviating the necessity for going to the
c-urt in eonnection with matters which the
court has power to deal with. Power is
liven to the court to refer any matter to any
person or persons as a board of reference
whom the court mar consider to he in a
position to deal with professional or tech-
nical mnatters which mar be involved. There
is no0 necessity for the court to accept time
views, or recomimendations mnade by sum.-h
boai ds of experts, but still the court is given
power to secure information in that way ic
so desired.

lHon. L. Craig: It is putting Government
employees onl exactly thle samte footing as
industrial unlions~i

The HON'ORARY MINISTER: That is
the main object of the Bill but it is con-
sidered advisable to hav-c a separate pare
added to the Act. .. [have outlined thle main
points contained in the ]3ill. There are also
nin clauses of a purely machinery- nature,
utile others are in accordance with the pro-
visions of thle Arbitration Act as far as in-
dustr-ial unions are uoncernled. Then it will
he noted that the Bill makes adequate pro-
vision for the protection of the rights of
any industrial union which is already
reLristered by the Court of Arbitration. Ex-
cept as modified by the jumrisdictiol nIow to
be given to the court, the duntie-s and
respolLsibilities of the Public Service Coln-
Lliioe- Will r-emain as they ar-e to-day,
that is, with the exception I hatvc referred to,
namnely that the court wtill fix salaries, wages
and allol-ancees.

lomi. J. .31. Macfm-lane: The Public Ser-
vic Commissioner will lie glad of that.

Trhe HO-NORARY MINISTERI: I should
nmot be surpirised. At the sne time, lie will
have quite a lot of Work still to do in the
placing of the officers. Then there is the
l-'iiblic Service Apipeail Board constituted at
present, to which Government officers have
thle right to appeal on prac-tically all mnat-
te: de-alt with by the Pul-blic: Service Com-
mnissioner. That appeal hoard will still re-
mnain, but offiers will not hare thle right to

"pclto the board onl matters determined
hrY the Arbitration Court. What they' will
he able to appeal to that hoardl about wvill
L~e those maiteri dealt with b' the Public
%-'rvim-c Commissioner, such as grading and
the like. Broadly! Wvhat I have said Corers
the principal points embodied ill the Bill.
There is a large number of. clauises , which
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mnakes one think it is a very cumbersome BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE APPEAL
rncthod of expressing what could be simply
stated as the transfer from the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner to the Arbitration Court
of the right to fix wages and salaries of
Government ollicers. Doubtless members
wvilt desire more information tihan I have
given at the moment, buat when in Committee
I: shiall be glad to furnish all possible in-
formation. I move-

That thc Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by lion. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BILL-PUBLIC SERVICE ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Rieading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (flon.
AV. If. Kitson-West) [5.54] in moving the
second rending said: This is one of the two
measures whlich I advised the House were
consequential u]pon the passing of the In
dustrial Arbitration Act Amendment Bill, if
that mieaure be agreed to by the House.
The purpose of this Bill is to mnake amend-
nmeats to the principlal Act, necessitated by
the proposal to grant the Arbitration Court
certain powers in regard to the salaries of'
officers employed under the Public Service
Act, 1904. Apart from Ipurely consequential
niatters, the only amendment proposed is
contained in Clause 5, which amends Section
46A of the Act. That section gives the
Public Service Commissioner power to grant
increased remuneration to anl officer when
acting in a higher position and performing
the work of another officer. But occasions
arise when officers are called upon to act in
what are known as vacant positions, and it
has been held that such cases cannot l)C con-
sidered as coming under Section 46A, be-
cause the acting official is not doing the
work of another officer. It inayI be that this
does not very of ten happI)en, bu1t evidently
it is necessary to have the position clarified.
This amendment does that. It places the
Officer wvlo is acting in a so-called vacant
position in the same categor 'y as an officer
doinrg the same wvork who isatn:n
doing the work (if another officer. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Seco mnd Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
IV. H. IKitson-WXest) [3.56] in moving the
second reading said: T]his is the second mnen-
sutre which will be conseqluential onl the pas
ing of the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill. Tile sole Purpose Of the
Bill now before us is to remove from the
jurisdiction of the appeal hocard any dispute
which, under the Industrial Arbitration Act
Amendment Bill, would be a matter entirely
for the Arbitration Court to consider. I
may point out for the information of mem-
hers that the Appeal Board Act relates, not
only to officers employed under the
Public Service Act, but also to school
teachers, anrd superannuzation claims gene-
rally. The proposed amendment affects
onl y overnment officers, as dufined in
the Industrial Arbmitration Act Amend-
ment Bill, anid so it has no, relation
whatever to teachers. Apart from the con-
sequential amendments to which I have re-
ferred, the jurisd-tion of the appeaC~l b~oard
is not altered. I move-

That the Bill be no,, rend[ a second ti ...e.

Onl the motion by. H~on. C. F. Baxter,
debate adjourned.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Beading.

Debate adjourned from the previous day.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.583:
In dealing with this Bill, it is rather necces-
sary to go back to the period before there
was a board in existence. Mlanyv members
who knew anything at all about the milk in-
dustry before the board was appointed wvill
know that the industry wvas in at chiaotic state.
When the price of butter-fat be~gan to go
down, the retailers started to force down the
price of milk.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes, That wvas good for the
public.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Unfortunately the public
did not get the benefit of it. The coipeti-
tion, indeed, was so keen that the retailers
approached the producers and said, "We are
going to renew your contract, buat only at a
lower price." So it went on arid onl until
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the industry got into a dreadful stare. Then
the producers appealed to the M1ini-ster to
constitute a board. A board wars appointed,
consisting of an independent chai rman
nomtinated by the Government, two repre-
sen~tatives of the consumers and two repre-
sentatives of the producers.

Hon. J1. Nicholson. And a representative
of thle retailere.

Hlon. L. CRAIG: 'r'ite retailers nre not
direc~tly represented; they'% hare representa-
tion through tile producer-retailers. Mr.
Parker stated yesterday thtat this legislar-
tioi was at mass of regulations. T.hat is
correct:. it has been and probably will con-
tinue to be so for some timec. It must lnt
be forgotten that this is purely experimental
leg(islation. The board have found that
miany of the regulations which have .heen
issued are e~ther ultra vires or cannot be
enforced. They have had to be withdrawn
and new regulations substituted. We miust
remnember that the board are an independent.
body, and have to obtain legal advice out-
side. I understand that they cannot mnake
use of the Crown Solicitor, except for
special purposes. With experimental legis-
lation, reguhttions arc necessary. The whole
milk zone is divided into two areas. NoQ. 1
area. extends roughly 12 miles by 17 mile.,
and comprises more or less the mnetropoli-
tan area. No. 2 area extends to Muchea in
the north and Brunswick in the south. Let
ius consider how the producer fares. Thv
producer to-day receives a gross price of
].s. Id. per gallon for his milk. Out of that
he has to pay certain charges. Buyers, as
a rule, provide the cans. '[he producer hats
to pay for handling and cooling at the de-
pot-n the ease of Brunswick and EHarvev,
that would be at the cooling- depot at Mar-
very-ceharges amiounting to 24. per gallon,
railage amounts to l4d, per gallon, and cart-
age fromt Perth station to the metropolitan
cooling depot 34d., a total of 4d. per gallonr.
That leaves him with 9d. per gallon for his
milk.

Hon. J1. '-IL.Mfacfarlane: That is No. 2
area?

Hon. L. CRAItG: Yes. The people who
receive 9d. per gallon-the Harveyr-Bruns-
wick producers-would get the least; others
closer to Perth would receive a little more
because their charg.es would be slightly
lower. but tire difference would not be mutch.
0 ut of the Dd. per gallon the producer ha
to pay- a further cha rge of one-t-wenrtieth of
a penny per gallon for compensation. A corn-

lpcisatioir Lid is being built uip to Cola-
pensate any dairyman who happens to be
elimumted fromn the industry for any par,
ticular reason. He niig-ht be flooded out or
the site of his dairy might riot he suitable.
'If lie is eliminated front the whole milk

usiness, hie has to be compiensated.
lion. J. -M. 'Matfarlauc: He does not coie

under the cattle compensation fund?
Hon. L. CRAIG: No. The producer has

still another charge to meet towards the cost
of the administration of the board, namely,
five-sixths of a, penuy. on every s. of his
gross proceeds. A retailer wvlo distributes
thle ilkc pays five-twelfthis of a penny onl
every 5s. of lisa gross proceeds, or half its
mtuch as the producer pays. Objection has
been raised int another lace ott thle ground
that the retailers are not represented onl the
boa rd. f think every memnber has received
a letter to that effect, claiming that the re-
tailers have a right to he represented. 'Meiu-
hers should bear in nikand that No. 1 area
comprises roughly the metr-opolitan area.

Hon. T. Moore: Why are there two areas?
Hon. U. CRAIG: Because they fall into

different categories.
Hon. T. Moore: Different treatruitt.?
Hen. L. CRAIOG: Yes. I amn trying to

show that in effect the retailers are repre-
sented enl the board. Althbug-h the Act
stipulates that there shall be two producer
representatives, Fhe effect under existingp
conditions is to lput one retailer onl the
board. In the niefrop~olitan area there are
208 dairy-meir producing milk. OF that aiunt-
her 134 arc, ret ailers, so the producer-re-
tailers dominate any election. Of the pro-
ducers' representatives, oac is appointed
front No. J. area, and one fromt 'No. 2 area.
Of the 208 producers in No. 1 area, 134
are vendors of milk or retailers. A large
majority of themn supply considerably more
milk than they produce; that is, they buy'
aq lot of milk for distribution. Thus the
retailers are represented and must be rep-
resented in future, because the producer-
retailers atuniber 134 againtst 74 'who
are producers only' . On the hoards- in
Melbourne and Sydney the retailers have
no representative. Consequently the re-
tailers here arc treated better thanl
are those itt Melbourne and Sydney. It
wvould be a mistake, in amr opinion, to hare
a direct representative of the retailer'; on
the board. They. have been miaking efforts
to redne thle price of niilk to the produc-
ers. There is definite evidence of retailers
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baring made arrangements with producers
to debit them. every week with goods which
they do not receive as an off-set against the
price. The buyers of milk are unable to
reduce the price below Is. Id. per gallon,
and to offset that some producers have been
told that their contracts cannot be renewed,
and so some of them were induced to agree
to he debited for goods that they did not
receive.

Hon. W. J. Mann: These people should
be protected.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Further, efforts were.
made by some of the purchasers% of milk
to place the cost of cooling in Perth on the
producers. Many were induced to accept
that cost which meant that they received
for their milk is. Id. per gallon, less the
charges I have enumerated and less the fur-
ther charge for cooling in the metropolitan
area. I have pointed out that the producer
receives 9d. per gallon, less the levies of
one-twentieth of a penny and five-sixths of
a penny.

Hon. J. All. Macfarlane: That applies to
No. 2 areaI

Ron. L. CRAIG: Y". The producer in
the metropolitan area would get a little
more than tha t. The retailer receives Dot
less than 2s, per gallon, and very often a
little more.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Up to 2s. 4d.
Hon. L. CRAIG: I have taken 2s. as the

minimum. The retailers pay Is. Id. per
gallon for the nilkh, leaving them lid, to
cover their cooling charges, if they have
any, and delivery charges. They can save
a further %/d. per gallon by taking delivery
of the milk themselves at the Perth station.
I pointed out just now that the cost to the
producer was 3/1d. per gallon for delivering
the milk from the Perth station to the
cooling depot. Anyhow, say the retailers
get a minimum of ld, to il%d. per gal-
lon to cover the cost of distribution. Let
me show why a board is necessary, and how
chaotic are the conditions still existing in
the industry, If we are going to straighten
ont the industry the board will require fur-
ther powers as time goes on. In 269 streets
in the metropolitan area-all kinds of
streets were taken into account-the aver-
age number of houses in each was 21.1
The average number of milk carts visiting
each street w.as 10. Thus every day we
have 10 carts visiting each street with an

average of 21 houses. Each cart, on an
average, delivers two-fifths of a gallon of
milk in each street, and each cart travels
one mile to sell one gallon of milk. Having
quoted those figures, I leave members to
ponder how much straightening out is
necessary in the industry.

Ron. T. Moore: Is that happening now?
Hon. L. CRAIG: Yes. The board, with

their present powers are unable to alter
that. I hope that later on the board will
he given greater powers so that they may
place the industry on a better footing.
The total cost of the board to the industry
is about £6,500 per annum. That is inclu-
sive of inspectors, inspection fees, etc.
There is a retailers' compensation fund of
£C2,900. That does not belong to the board:
they can never handle it; it is money aceu-
mulated by the levies I have mentioned, and
is available to compensate retailers who
may have to he eliminated from the indus-
try. In the producers' compensation funi
there is a sum of £1,900 for a similar pr-
pose. The board levy has been reduced by
.1.6 per cent. since the .30th June last. The
board guarantee the producers against bad
debts. All milk delivered from the 1st
to the 15th of the month has to be paid for
four days after the 15th, and all milk de-
livered from the 15th to the end of the
month has to be paid for four days after
the end of the month. The board thus
guarantee that there shall be no had debts.
That has proved a boon to the industry be-
cause bad debts were heavy previously.
Certain new provisions are contained in thie
Bill.

As to leave to coutinue.

The GHJEF SECRETARY: I regret bar-
ing to interrupt the hon. member in order
to make an urgent explanation. f informed
vieibers that the House would continuie to sit
after tea to-night, hut after having examined
the Notice Paper, I find that there is really
no need to sit. In discussing the matter
with you, Sir, T realised that it -would be
possible, with the unanimous consent of the
House, to grant Mr. Craig leave tcrcontinue
his speech at the next sitting. We wish to
hear the hon. member at length on this Bill.
I have mentioned the matter to several mem-
bers, and if the hon. member and the House
have no objection I move--

That the lhon. imember lie granted leave to
continue his speecht at the next sitting.
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The PRESIDENT: Although this is not
a practice hitherto adopted in this Chamber,
it is a recognised Parliamentary practice
and is certainly availed of in the Federal
Parliament. It is simply a matter of asking
permission of the House for leave for the
honi. member to continue his speech, but
leave must be granted without a dissentient
voice. In this instance the object is to mieet
the convenience of the House.

Motion put.

The PRESIDENT: There being no dis-
sentient voice, leave is granted.

House adjourned at 6.17 p.m.-
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The SPEAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, SECONDARY
SCHOOL, SOUTH PERTH.

M1r. CROSS asked -the M1inister for Edn-
cation: 1, Is it the intention of the Govern-
mient to erect a Secondary school in South
Perth? 2, If so, where Will the school be
built? 3, If not, has a suitable piece of land

been resumed! 4, If this has not been done,
will -the department give immediate attention
to securing- sufficient land in a suitable posi-
tion?7

The M.%INISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, -No. 2, See answer co -No. 1. 3,
N.\o. 4, The question of the acquisition of a
suitable area, of ground for a secondary
school oil the south or south-east side of the
river has been and still is receiving the
consideration of the department.

QUESTION-RETURNED SOLDIERS,
DESTITUTE OASES.

Mr. M1ARSHALL asked the Premier: In
view of the amiount granted to destitttte re-
turned soldiers int the way of a is. certificate
by the Federal Government for their last
Christmas dinner, and believing that this
may be alt that will be forthcoming from
the Federal Government to destitute re-
turned soldiers for the approaching Christ-
mas, will he, through the Returned Soldiers'
League, see that the destitute returned sol-
diers; of this State are better treated by way
of a Government subsidy for their Christmas
ditinerQ

The PREIER, replied:- Sice this Oov-
ernent has been int power additional work
has been given to Illr employed Oil relief
work for Christmas, and a cash consideora-
tion to those in receipt of sustenance. The
Govern1ment are extend(inlg simfilar con-
sideration this year. The mnatter of any
special considerationl for returned soldiers
is really the function of the Federal Gov-
er i llC lit.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Legal P~ractit ioners Act Amendment.
2, Supreme Court.
Transmitted to the Connedi.

BILL-RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. C. Willeock-Geraldton) [4.35]
ill inovin1w the second reading said: This Bill
follows almost exactly the same lines in con-
nieetion with the enforcement of awards of
the Railway Classification Board as was
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